Manual on initial configuring of VPNext server

After full activation of the server you will get an e-mail letter of notification. IP address will be
indicated in it as a link. Copy the link into browser address bar or click onto the link in the text of the
e-mail. (See Figure 1).
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!!! Important: IP address that you can see in the picture is given as an example. The address in your
e-mail will be unique.

Step 1.
After you follow the link, the first page of VPNext server configuring will open in the browser window.
You can choose the language of the interface – Russian or English. Create administrator password
and enter it (not more than 8 symbols). This password is necessary for access to advanced settings.
For example, you will need them to restore your user account (See Step 2).
Click “confirm” (See Figure 2).
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!!! Important (1): The password in the picture is given as an example. You must create your own
one.
!!! Important (2): Record and keep this password. For safety reasons we don’t keep it and will not be
able to restore it in case of loss.

Step 2.
On the next page you will need to create and enter “User name” and “Password” (not more than 8
symbols in each field). You will use these data for setting and connecting your devices to VPNext
server. (See Figure 3).
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!!! Important (1): User name and password in the picture are given as examples. You need to create
your own ones.
!!! Important (2): Record the entered data. For safety reasons we don’t send them by e-mail. Only
the user of the server can change them in advanced settings, access to which is achieved with the
help of administrator password (See Step 1).
Click “confirm”. Browser will go to the last page where timer shows time, remaining before “ready to
connect” state. (See Figure 4). After this you will be redirected to the page with manual on connection of end devices.
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